
Salem Case No. 473-2O18-LT-59

AFFIDAVIT

I, Judith Tompson, on Oath depose and state the following:

On 08/01/2017, at 9 Lancelot Court, Unit #8, in Salem, NH, was posted on my door an Evictiqn Notice dated
08/01/2017. Three (3) days later, Liberty Utilities sought to disconnect electric service.

On 05/01/2018, at 9 Lancelot Court, Unit #8, in Salem, NH, was posted on my door an Eviction Notice thted
05/01/2018. Fifteen (15) days later, Liberty Utilities sought to disconnect electric service.

I have resided at 9 Lancelot Court, Unit #8, in Salem, NH for eighteen (18) years. Only twice, in those el
has any electric utility company ever sought to disconnect electric service; which is Liberty Utilities imme
receiving Notice of an Eviction. I have a chronic, debilitating physiological medical condition. I live solely
income; which consists of monthly federal social security disability payments.
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CDIElectricity is a necessity. Disconnection of my electric service is a hardship; which includes, but is uct tirrd to; an ‘

inoperable unit fire alarm, a disconnected building fire alarm system, a disconnected fire station fire alarm system, an
inability to refrigerate food, an inability to prepare food, an inability to store food, an inability to see and safely get to
the bathroom, an inability to decrease accumulated heat in the brick building, an inability to regulate the poor air
quality in the unit, an inability to remove water from the air in my damp basement unit, loss of my landline telephone
and telephone service, an inability to call 911, an inability to call medical providers, and/or a high probability of
physical injury due diminished sight as a result of the loss of needed electricity.

I am a disabled. Electricity is necessary for my safety while I reside at 9 Lancelot Court, Unit 8, in Salem, NH.

Signed and Sealed under the pains and penalties of perjury this p.5th day of June 2018.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY

Be it known, that Judith Tompson personally appeared before me, this date, and swears the foregoing to
be her free act and deed. Judith Tompson swears upon pain and penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
factually accurate. Judith Tompson swears the aforementioned disclosures are true to the best of her
understanding, personal knowledge, and belief.

Signed this c$3 day of June 2018.
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On 05/22/2018, I spoke with the Salem Town Manager’s Office employee; whom informed me that Libert
the only exclusively authorized electric service distributor in the entire Town of Salem. This fact was verifi
validated when I contacted the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission. Due to the connected unit an
alarm system; which is connected directly to the fire station, electricity is necessary for the safety of othe
fire .
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